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CHILDREN s
menu
How did the egg get
up the mountain?
It scrambled up!

ck
chi
chick

Why did the dinosaur
cross the road?
Because chickens
didn,t exist when
dinosaurs were alive

Any allergies?
Whether you are vegetarian or vegan, have
an allergy or intolerance to any ingredient, or
just want more detail about our food and drinks
– simply scan the QR code to find out more.

,
CHILDREN S MEAL DE
CHOOSE A STARTER, MAIN AND TWO SIDES
OR A MAIN, TWO SIDES AND DESSERT

UPGRADE TO THREE COURSES FOR ONLY 1.00

,

WHAT S YOUR FLAVOUR?
Choose your baste or dip

To start

Mains

TOTS

TOTS

Sticks and Dips

Chicken Burger

Fresh cucumber and red pepper sticks with
a tomato dip and bread fingers. 93kcal

A grilled 1/4 chicken breast burger 189kcal
Add cheese if you fancy it! 78kcal

Cheesy Tortilla Chips

Quorn® Buttermilk
Style Burger 294kcal

With tomato salsa. 213kcal

Add cheese if you fancy it! 78kcal

JUNIORS

Southern Fried
Popcorn Chicken 442kcal

Cheesy Tortilla Chips
With tomato salsa. 416kcal

Fish Goujon

Garlic Bread 234kcal
or Cheesy Garlic Bread

Crispy battered fish goujon. 186kcal
429kcal

Sticks and Dips
Fresh cucumber and red pepper sticks
with a tomato dip and bread fingers. 93kcal

Tomato Pasta
Pasta tubes in a tomato sauce, served with
a pot of grated Cheddar cheese. 215kcal

Chicken Breast
Half a grilled chicken breast. 148kcal

Ella’s Kitchen organic baby
food only £1 per pouch
Simply ask a team member who
will be happy to let you know
which flavours are available.
See packaging for calorie information.

Sides
Sides
Choose one:

Skin on Fries 258kcal
Garlic Bread 234kcal
Mashed Potato 105kcal

EAL

Tots

Juniors

Includes Orange (2kcal) or
Apple & Blackcurrant (4kcal)
Robinsons no added sugar squash,
or a glass of cold milk (109kcal).

Includes a Capri-Sun
no added sugar.
See packaging for
calorie information.

Ideal for 2-5
year olds.

Ideal for 6-14
year olds.

only 5.95

STICKY
BBQ

WARM SMOKY
AND
GARLIC
FRUITY

LEMON SMOKED HABANERO
AND CHIPOTLE
THYME

207kcal

142kcal

152kcal

93kcal

39kcal

72kcal

JUNIORS
FO

Have it plain 458kcal or choose your baste.
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Quarter Chargrilled Chicken

MS

Desserts
TOTS
Ariela Gelato
Choose one scoop of our Italian Gelato ice cream.
Ask a team member for today’s flavours and scan
the QR code on the front of the menu for calorie
information per scoop.

Southern Fried Buttermilk
Chicken Strips 473kcal
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Southern Fried Popcorn Chicken 442kcal
Chicken Burger

only 7.95

Half chicken breast burger with sliced tomato T U M S
and crisp lettuce in a floured burger bun. 244kcal

Pip Organic Fruity Ice Lolly

100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added
sugar, sweeteners, colourings, artificial flavourings
or any other nasties! They are also dairy free and
suitable for vegans and vegetarians. Choose from
organic berry (17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

Fish Goujons
Crispy battered fish goujons. 290kcal

JUNIORS

Tomato Pasta

Chocolate Brownie

Pasta tubes in a tomato sauce, served with
a pot of grated Cheddar cheese. 302kcal

Quorn® Buttermilk Style Burger
Add cheese if you fancy it! 78kcal

Chicken Breast

Warm chocolate brownie with chocolate
flavoured sauce and vanilla ice cream. 526kcal
294kcal

Ariela Gelato
Choose two scoops of our Italian Gelato ice cream.
Ask a team member for today’s flavours and scan
the QR code on the front of the menu for calorie
information per scoop.

Half a grilled chicken breast. 148kcal

Pip Organic Fruity Ice Lolly
Choose one:

Mixed Salad 74kcal
Corn on the Cob 159kcal
Cucumber Sticks 8kcal
Peas 52kcal
Baked Beans 88kcal

100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added
sugar, sweeteners, colourings, artificial flavourings
or any other nasties! They are also dairy free and
suitable for vegans and vegetarians. Choose from
organic berry (17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

The dishes on this section of the menu do not use gluten
containing ingredients. As we use other foods containing
gluten in our kitchens we cannot declare or guarantee
that any of our dishes are gluten-free.
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WHAT S YOUR FLAVOUR?

STICKY
BBQ

WARM SMOKY
AND
GARLIC
FRUITY

207kcal

142kcal

SMOKED HABANERO
CHIPOTLE

Choose your baste or dip
93kcal

To start

Mains

Cheesy Tortilla Chips

TOTS

With tomato salsa.
TOTS 213kcal
JUNIORS 416kcal

Tomato Pasta

Choose one:

Choose one:

Mixed Salad 74kcal
Corn on the Cob 159kcal
Peas 52kcal
Baked Beans 88kcal
Cucumber Sticks 8kcal

Pasta tubes in a tomato sauce, served with
a pot of grated Cheddar cheese. 215kcal

Chicken Breast
Half a grilled chicken breast. 148kcal

JUNIORS
Quarter Chargrilled Chicken

Have it plain 458kcal or choose your baste.
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Skin on Fries 258kcal
Mashed Potato 105kcal

72kcal

FO

Sides

39kcal

MS

Tomato Pasta
Pasta tubes in a tomato sauce, served with
a pot of grated Cheddar cheese. 302kcal

Chicken Breast
Half a grilled chicken breast. 148kcal

Dessert
Pip Organic Fruity Ice Lolly

100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added sugar,
sweeteners, colourings, artificial flavourings or
any other nasties! They are also dairy free and
suitable for vegans and vegetarians. Choose from
organic berry (17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

MENU ALLERGY INFO DISCLAIMER
Suitable for vegans.
Suitable for vegetarians. For more information about the presence of allergens in all our dishes and menus, please ask a member of our team every
time before ordering even if you have dined with us before as our food ingredients and specifications can change. Full allergen information on the ingredients in the food we serve is
available via QR code on menu. Calorie information is correct at time of going to print. Please scan the QR code for the most up to date calorie information. Packaged products (i.e.
sauce sachets and bottles, juices, water) are not covered in this allergen guide, allergen information for these products is printed on the packaging. We take great care to prevent
cross-contamination when preparing your food, however, please be aware that all our dishes are prepared in kitchens where all known allergens are present and there is also risk of
allergen cross contamination through shared cooking equipment e.g. fryers. Therefore, we cannot guarantee that any food item is completely free from allergens. If you would like
further information on our cooking methods, please ask. As we use other foods containing gluten in our kitchens we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are glutenfree. Our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients, please advise the team of any dietary requirements when ordering. Our team cannot offer specific advice or recommendations
beyond our published allergen communications. We take great care to remove the bones and cartilage from our boneless items but there is a tiny chance of finding one. Quorn® is
a registered trademark. Prices are correct at time of printing.
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